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--CX5*pieces. In a special clearance to-morrow, each,

ilflt Corsets at Surprising Values in Em-

Half Price broideries AwaitEnthusiastic

one-half origi- at savings that are exceptional even in the

'
D" P '

& S ' K ef> nd F,oor
- Embroidered voile flouncing, in blind patterns, 45 inches

wide; values to 75c. Mill and Factory Sale 25c

..A Special Purchase of 100 Dozen Uia hot wealhet prescri[> . [jr^T^TS "a^pat
: 39c

T e P y°U Embroidered voile flouncing, in open and blind patterns;

Summer I /InPorio OIOtISOS |_/lxlors 45 inches wide, values to $1.25. Mill and Factory 59cITX « Sale price

the Mill and Factory Sale |jy 1 ?SSKS.tar*"^-"*"^
$1.50 .o $250 «J 00 and $1 50 , 45*3 I =
Blouses Special at I on hand a fnu I values to 25c. Mill and Factory Sale price .

.*.
iOC

Sheer cotton blouses have the call this summer, as has been demonstrated by the big I 9°o<* nov *7s such as I Swiss embroidery flouncing, 27 inches wide, QQ f
crowds that attended our several blouse sales this season. I na I values to $2.50. Mill*and Factory Sale price

We have landed another hue lot ot beautitully made and modishly cut and trimmed lin- I *here s noth- I
eerie blouses at prices that promise another feast of savings. In this shipment are 100 dozen I ,n9 like an enter- \u25a0

Cambric embroidery edgings; 2to 6 inches wide; JQc
newly made blouses in voile, crepe, embroidered voile and batiste. The styles are the latest, I taining I values to 15c. Mill and Factory Sale price
and the trimmings show the newest treatment of lace insertion, hand embroidery, embroidery I story «oDives, pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor,

panels and bunch tucks. Dainty collars of organdy, lace and embroidery. This maker's regu- I \ee6 s\oiT\ncWs\l
lar 51.50, $1.95 to 52.50 styles at SI.OO and $1.50. I yOU r®1

H n '"?W
Here are some of the styles briefly described? I

CQQ j 1 CVTRiR
Crepe blouses with lace vest, tlnished with net ruf- I Voile blouses, fronts trimmed with embroidered I l!j '

"/T\ liJI 1 J 1T" J. O C
fle and crochet buttons, lace collar, three-quarter panels and lace insertion .organdy collar, three- I \*-»r N \ l 1 Qflrl£\lXZ\ fl WPIQ fl I IPC ftl .lnf
sleeve"! trimmed with net ruffle; $1.95 style 0;-i e-(\ quarter sleeves trimmed with organdy r\n I \ 1 _S. \ I 1 \u25bc JLCIIIIIC4IICI11 T \u25bc CAOII 1 IV/U CI I

at «pi.DO cuffs: $1.50 style at <pI.UU f I \ \

Batiste blouses, -front and shoulder trimmed with Voile blouses, fronts trimmed with embroidery, 1 1
batiste embroidery and lace insertion, organdy collar, i panels and lace insertion, organdy collar, three-quar- I Tl T T 1 CA ' J
three-quarter sleeves trimmed with lace insertion ter sleeves trimmed with lace insertion ~t\ I J& I MP I JQI-I£ll Jll If* l\. 1 T~lfl
and organdy cuffs: $2.50 style i-i rn and organdy cuffs: $1.95 style at \^L?? * VOUttl IVIIIVI
at

* vl.ww Voile blouses, fronts trimmed* with embroidery
All-over embroidered voile blouses, plain voile col- panel, finished with filet lace edpp, embroidery collar Tho Hollowof Her Hand Geo. B*n McCutcheon

lar trimmed with hemstitching, three-quarter sleeves trimmed with filet lace edge; three-quarter sleeves j Pi|«rim« of th« £[»«>? ?? \u25a0\u25a0 ? ? K*'B A. Aplingon -phe patterns are identical with those to be found at 50c
trimmed with turn-back cuffs, crochet but- 4m trimmed with turn-back cuffs; $2.50 djl TK! iwii'.lUL wind -?' FV.\ >'o?? . , . , , t- 1 . 1 .. 1 .1 t_
ton? trim front: $1.95 style at SI.UU value at V'' T--Sin exclusive Mens wear shops. Enough to last only through

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. Blue Anchor Ina Edwin Bateman Momi . , 111Fru John Breckewidge Eiiii several days at the price we ve marked them.

5 Styles of SI.OO Royal WaiStS Now 50c a copy Choice stripes and figured designs. Specially priced jn
More than five hundred oi her» just a» good. the Mill and factory Sale, 3 for $1.00; each

f~\nr 1 ? ll O 1 J CA A complete lut ol Gro«S flt Dunl.p'.
Dlveg Pomeroy & Stewart. Mens Store.

Oitered in the oale at bye
Light blue batiste Royal waists, batiste collar fin- i Black and blue striped percale Royal waists, or-

ished with picot edge, three-quarter sleeves 4itV« randy collar, three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with S"?"» C\
69c (JV ' j.QUy\icil

Black and blue striped madras Royal waists, or- White soisette semi-tailored Royal waists, soft M m\ V m
gandx collar and cuffs, hemstitched hem turn-over collar, long sleeves, trimmed with ??»??? ,
trimmed: SI.OO style Ut'L turn-back cuffs: SI.OO style at OyC ~~~

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor, Fourth Street Entrance Vr

VICIOUS COI.T UGHTS FARMER
Sunbury. Pa.. July 15.?Kicked by a

colt at his home near Irish Valley,

which broke his leg. Arthur Herman.
21 years old. lay unconscious for an
hour before he was found by his
father. When he went to his son's aid
the animal attacked the father, but he
beat it off, and rescued the young man.
who will recover.

MRS. GEARHART SERIOUSLY ILL
Sunbury. Pa., July 15.?Mrs. R. H.

Gearhart, wife of Sunbury's assistant
postmaster, is seriously illat her home
here. Their grandson, Jack Gearhart,
son of the Rev. E. M. Gearhart, is ill
of diphtheria at Montoursville. and a

son-in-law. Professor L. H. McKinney,
Sunbury. is receiving treatment at the

I Shamokin State Hospital.

MILLIONS OF "ARMY WORMS"
Are Attacking Harrisburg Lawns!

Get After Them Quick! They Are Destroying Entire Lawns
and Flower Beds in a Single Day

Wc Have the HIkIU Inwcctiolde to kill them?tiet It quick?.\*k un how to

uae it?Kills the Vrmy Worm hut doen not Injure the fcrnw*.

WALTER S. SCHELL
QIAMTY SEEDS

1302-1309 MARKET STREET BOTH PHONES
Ut It K Al'TO DELIVERY

THE MAN WHO KEEPS
STEP WITH PROGRESS -

uses the service of the First National
bank.. We transact a general com- /* *

mercial banking business. Transfer 1 X
:

of funds made by cable, letters of Kw.
credit, collections of checks?loans MEtouVlY
on good commercial notes and safe 1 Y 1
securities. Xo man doing business |r
in First National Bank can afford to sMfevva, j v,.

be without the service of a bank like \ v k8 \

First National Bank
224 Market Street "*'**?

Havana tobacco has the quality that
makes a rich, fragrant smoke.

Mo jAlOc CIGARS A m

are all Havana cigars that are pleasingly
mild and thoroughly satisfying no
matter what the taste may be.

Let your next smoke be a MOJA?-
worth the dime every time.

YOVXG GIRL'S PARTY

Enola, Pa.. July 15.?Mr. and Mrs.
David Hughes, of Columbia road,
Enola. gave a very pleasant birthday
surprise party at their home on Mon-
day evening in honor of their daugh-
ter Helen's seventh birthday. Many
useful and beautiful presents were re-
ceived. Games were played on the
lawn by the young people, after which
they were served with a birthday sup-
per in the diningroom, which was dec-
orated for the occasion.

LODGE OFFICERS INSTALLED

Enola, Pa., July IS.?At the regular
meeting of Washington Camp, No. 680,
Patriotic Order Sons of America, in
Bitner's Hall, the district president,
John J. Ilemmer, of Wormlevsburg,
installed the following officers: Junior
past president, H. H. Minnich; presi-
dent, E. H. Shell; vice-president, Grant

Heckert: recording secretary, William
L. Fisher; financial secretary, Charles
R. Patterson; master of forms, Ray

Bover; treasurer. J. B. Troup; con-

ductor, W. K. Burkholder; inspector,

K. H. Murray; guard, W. A. Gruver;

trustees, H .H. Minnich, Samuel W.
Kreider and E. H. Shell; assistant re-
cording secretary, Charles L. Dice;

sentinels, Ray Badorf and George Esh-
elman.

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE FABLB .

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., July 15.?An attempt

to break jail was discovered at

Bloomsburg, when workmen, opening

a blocked sewer pipe, found it clogged

with plaster. Joseph George, Berwick,
who is serving a year s sentence, had

started to dig a hole behind his cot

and threw the plaster down the sewer

I pipe.

Have the Same
Good Attention

The large depositor and the small depositor
receive the same courtesy and respectful service at

this bank. We put forth our best efforts to make
dealing here a pleasure. We ask you to favor us
with your banking business, whether it is little or
much. No account is too large?none too-small?-

"

to receive our good attention.

UNION TRUST CO.
Harrisburg, Pcnna.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for ? testing bottle of

pinaud's lilac
W'v J "^e world'* most famous perfume, every drop as tweet

\u25a0l \ Mthe living blossom. Kor handkerchief, atomizer and bath.
jjfwVtZltpf. \ J KMi I Fine after shaving. Allthe ulue Is In the perfume-you don't

\y Mtl I pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful The
ili price only 75c. (6 oz ) Send 4c. for the little bottle -enough

Wr* 7 /jjjKoy lor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

A « PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

Enola Fire Company Had
Very Successful Festival

Enola, Pa., July 15.?0n Monday

evening the festival committee of the

Enola Fire Company met and all ac-

counts were settled, $109.04 having

been cleared during the two nights.

The large balloon that was put up the

first night was found by a Mr. Bar-

shinger, at Keystone, Perry county,

seven miles west of Marysviile, and
he will be awarded a box of cigars by
the committee. In the contest for a
prize of a new carpet sweeper for the j
person guessing the number of candies ;
in a jar, the following persons were
the close contestants; J. Warren
Heckman, 550; J. W. Webber, 550;

i George Miller, 550; C. B. Gray, 550;
[j. Disney, 545; H. G. Smith. 543; D.
Zimmerman, 555; J. Stevens, 540; Mrs.
Bateman, 560; J. A. Lenker, 563;
George Wingard, 565. The correct
number was 54 8. The committee ex-
tends a vote of thanks to the citizens
of Enola for the support

TWILIGHTBALL GAME

Enola, Pa., July 15.?Enola P. R. R.
T. M. C. A. baseball team will play a
twilight game on the association
grounds on Friday evening at 5.45
with the Beane A. A., and on Saturday
the association team will go to Eliza-
bethville. where they will play the
strong upper end team. The asso-

| elation manager, A. L. Wynn. will
j place their new star, Pitcher Welsh,
|in the box. Welsh pitched the game
for the locals at Halifax and had ten
strikeouts up to the sixth inning. With
good support Welsh promises to be
one of the best amateur pitchers in

this vicinity.

TOOTH IN THROAT TWO YEARS

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa.. July 15.?Febru-

ary 17, 1912, B. Frank Dice, a truck
grower, of near Fayetteville, had all
his teeth pulled out. Soon afterward
he developed a bad cough and this
cough continued, draining his vitality.
Yesterday Mr. Dice had an extra se-
vere fit of coughing and during the
paroxym he coughed up a big root of
a tooth. This had been lodged in his
throat for more than two years.

IF YOU ARE OPEN TO CONVIC-
TION

On the matter of a piano, you owe it
to yourself to at least see and hear
the twenty makes on display at the
J. H. Troup Music House 15 South
Market Square.?Advertisement.

BLACK WALNUT SAWED UP

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., July 15.:?William

Hahn and Louis Stephey, near Pen-
iMar, who have a sawmill, have sawed
'up several large tracts of timber dur-
llng the past few months, among which
j was 10,000 feet of fine black walnut
lumber.

TO ADDRESS Y. M. C. A.

Enola, Pa., July 15.?Weekly Gospel
services of the Enola P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. will be held In the association
rooms on Friday evening, when the
Rev. G. W. Hartman, of Harrlsburg,
pastor of the Reformed Church, will
address the audience. ,

July Wedding Ceremonies
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury.?Louis J. Shenk, Dan-

ville, and Miss Irene Giger, Blooms-
burg, were married at Danville by
the Rev. J. N. Bauman, of Shiloh Re-
formed Church.

Marietta.?Miss Jeanette K. Smith,
daughter of Mrs. Lydia C. Smith, was
united in marriage to Percy F. Streak-
er, of Lancaster, at the home of the
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Frank Streaker. The Rev. Dr. C. E.
Haupt, of Grace Lutheran Church,

jLancaster, performed the ceremony.
I A reception followed.

Sunbury.?Albert Leeser and Miss
\u25ba Helen M. Yordy, both of Sunbury,

jwere married at Zion Lutheran
Church parsonage here yesterday by
the Rev. Dr. J. M. Francis.

Sunbury.?Samuel W. Steely and
Miss Frances Lower, both of Sunbury,
were married at the Catawissa- Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal Church here
by the Rev. F. W. Leldy. They will
live at 1162 Mulberry street, Harris-
burg.

Business Locals

LIKE «1 SANDALS AT 49c
Barefoot sandals special at 49 cents

that are the real quality value. One
shoe salesman said they were so good
they could easily be sold for one dol-
lar. Our special purchase price, how-
ever, permits us to sell them at 49
cents. Sizes up to 11. Larger sizes
59 cents. Twentieth Century Shoe
Company, 7 South Market Square.

THE SUNSHADES OF TO-DAY
Are so different from those of previous
seasons. Just as much change as in
the styles of clothing. We have them
in the India shape, the Palm shape,
the Bungalow, Lava Ri and many
others. Magnificent articles that are
In colorings and effects thought Im-
possible until now. Not expensive,
either. Regal Umbrella Company,
North Second and Walnut streets.

TAIIjORING IS AN ART

Science in cutting, experience and
ingenuity in making and individuality
in style Is art In Its highest degree.
The art of creating garments that re-
flect true fashions of the hour and
the latest thoughts of the designer,
shaped on perfect lines of grace and
made by skilled workmen. You can
have this service at Slmms, tailor to
"men who care," 22 North Fourth
street.

WHEN YOU SEE A MAN
Wearing a Lack-tailored suit you may
be sure that he hus equal to the best
In custom-tailored garments. Styles
that reflect the smartest ideas of most
approved fashions. Our superb cus-
tom-tailored clothes are equal to those
lof the world's most exclusive custom
tailors, perfect fit absolutely guaran-
teed. Be Lack-tailored you'll be
right. 28-30 Dewberry street.

DONE AWAY WITH
That screech or groan about your car
or machinery will be done away with
If you use a good oil or grease such
as Dixon's, Texaco, Keystone, Pack-
ard, Wolfshead or Polarine. We sell
all of these brands. E. Mather Co.,
204 Walnut street, steam plumbing

~a.nd auto supplies.

MAIFLAYS PALMER
FOR ABSENTEEISM

Pennsylvania!! Caught in Attempt
to Fool the House on How

He Voted

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., July IK. The
House yesterday voted to accept the
Senate amendment to the legislative
appropriation bill providing for a
twenty-cent mileage allowance for the
traveling expenses of members of Con-
gress. The House provision, reluct-
antly agreed to some weeks ago. pro-
vided only hare traveling expenses. The
Senate restored the old rate, and yes-
terday the House, after a debate led by
Representative A. Mitchell Palmer In
opposition, and Represenatlves Mann
and Fitzgerald In favor, by a vote of
132 to 22, accepted the Senate amend-
ment.

This Item has held the big $37,000,000
supply measure In deadlock for weeks.
The legislative bill will now go to the
President for his approval, with the
sundry civil, rivers and harbors and
Indian appropriation bills still in con-
ference or unacted upon by the Sen-
ate. The rivers and harbors measure
has not yet passed the Senate, and
probably will occupy the attention of
that body several weeks.

Representative A. Mitchell Palmer
denounced the twenty-cent mileage rate
as "graft." He sought to compromise
on a ten-cent rate, and has led the tight
for a reduction in the last two months.
His attitude brought down upon Mr.
Palmer a scathing rebuke from Repre-
sentative James 11. Mann, minority
leader. The exchange of words between
Mr. Palmer and Minority Leader Mann
was sensational and personal.

"Welcome, Mr. Palmer"
"When I see my genial friend from

Pennsylvania (Mr. Palmer) in the
House I feel like saying to him. 'Wel-
come to our city,'" snapped Mr. Mann.

"The gentleman will admit that it is
only recently that I have been absent,"
retorted Mr. Palmer.

"Oh, I made substantially the same
remark when the gentleman made the
same proposition in the last Congress,

and it has been true ever since." replied
Mr. Mann. "The gentleman from Penn-
sylvania has just stated that lie voted
for the live-cent mileage proposition.
The gentleman imagines that he was
here, because 1 have the Congressional
Record in my hand under date of June
2a where the gentleman from South
Carolina (Mr. Byrnes) offered a motion
for live cents a mile, and among those
voting is not found the name of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, but
among those absent I read the name
'Palmer.' The gentleman has been ab-
sent so much that he forgets how he
votes when he is here."

Mr. Mann said that it would he im-
possible to extend the appropriation
under the legislative appropriation
bills as suggested by Mr. Palmer, and
Impossible to get a report from the
committee on rules on anything. He de-
nounced the committee on rules for not
holding any meetings, saying that the
chairman had remained away to avoid
action on the woman suffrage resolu-
tion and the prohibition amendment.

Mann On Mileage
Continuing his remarks upon mile-

age, Mr. Mann added:
"Now some of the gentlemen think

twentv cents a mile is too much, and
some think it Is too little. 1 am like
many of the other gentlemen who have
spoken. I do not care whether Con-
gress pays me twenty cents a mile or
no mileage. I shall not decline a nomi-
nation or election in either event. But
while I am a member of the House I
shall be in Washington in attendance
at the sessions of the House. And I
think it comes in mighty poor grace

for a gentleman to talk about mileage
graft »hen he has drawn his salary

while engaged In political work for
himself at home, and who has not been
present in the House. And when gen-
tlemen talk about mileage being graft,
I have been led to suppose that the
one who took graft was a grafter. I
would like to know the name of any
member of this House who has declined
to receive what he calls this graft.

"I do not believe it is graft. If I did
I would not be a grafter and take it.
The gentleman who calls it graft is a
grafter if he takes it. We have a great

bother about this. Gentlemen who are
here are worrying about the mileage. 1
wonder that the majority side of the
House does not enforce the law n ref-
erence to absences and salary. The law
provides that the gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Mr. Palmer), who has
been away from Washington so long,

shall not receive his salary while he is

absent. .
"Does he take it?" asked Mr. Mann,

concluding. "If it is graft to take mile-
age which the law allows is it honest
to take salarv which the law forbids?
I suggest to the, gentleman from Penn-
sylvania that people who live in glass
houses, and mighty thin g ass at that,

had better be conspicuously quiet. In-
stead of rising to debate a proposition
about graft of other people. He had
better remove the beam from his own
eye before he tries to take the mote

out of the eyes of others. 1

Business Locals

LIKE A NEW MAN

That's the way you feel after you

have had a shower or tub hath and our

alcohol rub. We have all the facili-

ties necessary to give you a refresh-

in bath on a hot day and the cooling

and soothing effect of the rubdown
will stimulate to renewed energy.

Health Studio, John H. Peters, 207
Walnut street.

THE CLEANLY AUTOIST

He should keep all robes clean, all

dusters clean, all veils clean, all gloves

clean, all wraps clean and all gar-

ments clean. This is more essential
than to have a clean, shiny motor car.

When returning from a tour the safest
way is to call Compton's at once and
then you will be ready for'the next
trip. Compton cleans clothes clean.

THE TIME TO EAT

may be important from the standpoint

of dletics, but what you eat and where
you eat is worthy of equal considera-

tion. If you have not tried the meals

or quick lunch at the Busy Bee res-

taurant, we would suggest an occa-

sional meal there so as to become fa-

miliar with the quality and service.
9 North Fourth street.

LOOK FOR HERSHEY'S

The all-cream Ice cream. The signs

are to be seen in front of all places
that insist on the best. All cream
from our own creameries and pasteu-

rized in our own plant, where the
Hershey standard of quality means In

accordance with the formula approved
by the expert from the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture. "It's So Good."

CHOICE OF THE FINEST

Furniture, like art, is an Interesting
study, and the finest construction com-
bined with the beauty of finish appeals
to all with artistic temperaments. The
character of one's home is largely de-

, termined by the taste shown In the
1 harmony of furniture selection. The

greatest display of the artistic In fur-
niture Is always a feature at Gold-

-1 smith's. 206 Walnut street and 209
Locust street.

LET US SHOW YOU

How to own a Lester Piano. Service
and satisfaction have been indelibly
stamped upon every one of the thou-
sands of Lesters which for more than
a quarter of a century have been
spreading Joy throughout the coun-
try. It Is that quality which makes
every Lester owner delight in its pos-
session. proud to have It in his hom«t

, H. G. Day, 1319 Derry street.
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